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Abstract

This paper investigates prosodic boundary cues in and around utterance-medial
parenthetical clauses in French. Three native speakers were recorded in a
sound booth reading thirty-six utterances. Each utterance contained a par-
enthetical (PA) of variable length, preceded by a noun phrase (NP) and fol-
lowed by a verb phrase (VP) whose lengths were also varied. Utterances con-
tained only voiced sounds, and the same ratio of high and low vowels. Speak-
ers uttered each Phonological Utterance (PU) as three separate Intonation
Phrases (IPs) corresponding to the NPs, PAs, and VPs. The Þnal syllable of
each phrase was realized with signiÞcantly more lengthening than syllables
within the phrase, and pitch was scaled higher at the edges of than within ma-
jor syntactic phrases. Silent pauses within the PU were optional. If occurred,
they were only realized at the edges of PAs. These results support prosodic and
non-linear syntactic representations of parentheticals as autonomous phrase
structures within the utterance.

1. Introduction

A variety of syntactic constituents, among them (1) in French, do not seem
to be structurally related to the utterance in which they occur. Such �run-on�
comments, called parentheticals (henceforth, PAs), have been shown to carry
secondary information, and to occur utterance-medially or Þnally. 1 Since they
are unattached to the highest sentence node, their formal analysis is usually

1. There are noticeable restrictions on parenthetical insertion. For instance, appositive relatives,
such as (1), cannot occur sentence-Þnally (see Espinal 1991 for English and Catalan, Jones
1995 for French.)
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relegated to pragmatics, and carried out in relation with illocutionary acts or
relevance theory.

(1) Les députés, dit le ministre des Þnances, n�ont pas adopté le budget.
�The representatives, the minister said , did not approve the budget.�

Studies in non-linear theories of grammar place the formal analysis of PAs
at the syntax-phonology interface. Espinal (1991) suggests that PAs are au-
tonomous, but syntactically underdetermined phrase structures. Their inter-
pretation is achieved at a level of representation called the Phonetic Form
(�PF�) [my emphasis] through rules whose deÞnition necessitates �an exten-
sion of the theoretical apparatus initially postulated in autosegmental phonol-
ogy [my emphasis]� (1991: 726). However, besides hints on �comma intona-
tion� (1991: 759) and the seemingly interchangeable use of the words �phonet-
ics� and �phonology�, this proposal is not elaborated. Taglicht (1998), on the
other hand, argues that PAs can be modeled by syntax only. Well-formedness
constraints postulated within HPSG2 are claimed to account not only for syn-
tactic facts but also accent placement and prosodic phrasing. These constraints
specify, for instance, that PAs be grouped to the left of the headed structure
with no intervening Intonation Phrase (henceforth, IP) boundary. Their parsing
into separate IPs, as suggested by Nespor and Vogel (1986), is dismissed under
the claim that it does not account for �facts of intonational phrasing� (1986:
198). However, these facts are difÞcult to evaluate based on the information
Taglicht provides. Although his deÞnition of the IP is based on several pho-
netic cues (1986: 183), most of these are not examined at hypothesized phrase
boundaries. Silent pause insertion is discussed, but only determined by self-
inspection. Taglicht�s only empirical argument is based on Bolinger�s (1986:
41) suggestion that in utterances such as in (2), vowel reduction (in you) and
feature assimilation between adjacent consonants of the utterance-Þnal PA ([j]
in you see) and the preceding constituent ([d] in He�s sad) are realized just like
in (3) unless there is �a pausal break� indicated by the comma in (2):

(2) He�s sad, you see.
(3) He�s Sadducee.

However, neither the absence of a silent pause, nor other segmental phenom-
ena mentioned above are incompatible with a prosodic boundary between the
two syntactic phrases in (2). When interpreted within a hierarchy of prosodic
constituents, these cues can indicate a boundary hierarchically inferior to that
of an IP. Although Taglicht mentions this possibility3, he declines to examine
it (1986: 183).

2. Head-Driven Phrase Structure Grammar (see Pollard and Sag 1994, Sag and Wasow 1999)
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Yet, there is evidence4 that PAs are autonomous prosodic phrases within the
utterance. Regardless of their position, they seem to be �set off� from their
surroundings by some kind of a major prosodic boundary. Studies, however,
vary with respect to the type of boundary they posit. Beckman and Edwards
(1990) show that syllable-Þnal lengthening in English is greater in words fol-
lowed by a sentence-medial PA than in absence of one, and that this length-
ening signals the edge of an IP. Beckman et al. (1992) conÞrm this Þnding by
examining jaw movements associated with low-vowels in the same context.
In French, Mertens (1984: 97) represents utterance-medial PAs, called appen-
dices, as separate �Intonation Groups�, equivalent to IPs (see Jun and Fougeron
1995). These Þndings conÞrm Nespor and Vogel�s proposal (1986: 190) that
PAs automatically form an I-level [IP] constituent within the Phonological Ut-
terance (henceforth, PU), and make surrounding constituents be parsed into
such constituents on their own. Intonation is thought to be the main cue of IP
boundaries, which also �coincide with the positions in which pauses may be
[my emphasis] introduced in the sentence� (1986: 188). Alternative prosodic
representations also assume some kind of a major boundary before or after
PAs, but differ in their exact type and location. Ladd (1996: 141) posits an �in-
termediate phrase� boundary before utterance-Þnal PAs (4) in French. Mertens
(1984: 19) analyzes this boundary as equivalent to that of an IP (5), and posits
a lesser prosodic boundary after the PA. In his corpus, utterance-medial PAs,
such as the one in (6), are also followed by such minor breaks (Mertens 1984:
100).

(4) C�est pas joli, cette affaire.
�This is not nice, this affair.�

(5) J�aime bien comprendre comment ça marche, les autres.
�I want to know how they [that] function the others.�

(6) . . . dans le comportement des autres je veux dire j�ai toujours
l�impression . . .
�. . . in the others� behavior, I mean, I always get the impression . . .�

Based on thirty-six declarative utterances elicited from three native speakers
of French, this paper examines whether there is empirical evidence against or
in support of major prosodic boundaries at the edges of utterance-medial PAs

3. Taglicht (1998: 199) points to the �clitic group�, as well as Ladd�s (1986) theory of recur-
sive prosodic structure, as alternative representations. Another possibility, the presence of a
prosodic break lower than the IP will be discussed brießy in the paper (cf. 3.1. and conclu-
sion).

4. For earlier observations on parentheticals see, for instance, Crystal (1969) and Bolinger
(1986).
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in French. Following Nespor and Vogel (1986), we hypothesize that PAs are
uttered as autonomous IPs within the PU. If this hypothesis is correct, then the
edges of PAs and those of the preceding and following major syntactic con-
stituents have to be realized with prosodic cues typical to IPs in French. These
cues are: silent pause insertion, lengthening of the Þnal syllable, maximum F0
on the last syllable of non utterance-Þnal constituents5, and minimumF0 on the
last syllable of utterance-Þnal constituents. Silent pauses are expected to occur
optionally at both edges of PAs. Having no empirical evidence for the contrary,
at this point of the study, we also suppose that silent pauses occur with equal
likelihood in both positions6. Pitch and duration have to yield categorical dis-
tinctions at major prosodic boundaries. These distinctions are expected to be
implemented by each speaker in the same way.

2. Method

Three native speakers of French (two female and one male) in their thirties
volunteered to participate in the experiment. The subjects were Þrst asked to
read a Þctional narrative (cf. Appendix). They were then told that they would
read several sentences, all of which were variations of a statement about a
character in the story. None of the target sentences appeared in the narrative,
which was intended to provide a discourse context identifying the speaker, the
addressee and the referents. In order to make sure the subjects understood the
context, they were asked to summarize the narrative. No instructions about
phrasing or information structure were provided.
Then the subjects were presented with the target sentences printed on sepa-

rate cards, and presented in random order. Each sentence contained a PA pre-
ceded by a Noun Phrase (NP) and followed by a Verb Phrase (VP). The length
of each phrase was increased by adding one syntactic constituent to the right.
NPs and VPs were of three, six or nine syllables. PAs were of four, seven, ten
or thirteen syllables. Their total combinations, 3×4×3, resulted in thirty-six
different utterances (cf. Appendix). When increasing the size of major syntac-
tic phrases, adverbs and relative clauses were avoided in order to reduce the
number of potential prosodic breaks within the utterance.

5. Earlier studies in French intonation describe primary stressed syllables of major prosodic
phrases asmontées continuatives majeures �major continuation rises�. In neutral reading, pitch
in these syllables was shown to be scaled higher than in Þnal syllables of minor prosodic
phrases, referred to as montées continuatives mineures �minor continuation rises� (Delattre
1966).

6. This hypothesis will be conÞrmed or rejected based on the data (cf. 3.1.), by using chi2 con-
tigency table analysis applied to expected and actual occurrences of pauses.
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Utterances contained voiced consonants, and only high and low vowels. In
order to control for intrinsic pitch and duration differences due to vowel height,
the ratio of high to low vowels was approximately 1 : 3 in utterances of differ-
ent length7. Recordings were made in a sound booth. Speakers were asked to
read the sentences twice in two sessions, in a neutral way, and at their aver-
age tempo. They were asked to self-monitor their ßuency, and repeat the entire
sentence in case of mistakes or hesitations. Recordings were digitized at 11 bits
and sampled at 16 kHz. Pitch tracks and spectrograms for each utterance were
analyzed using the SIL Speech Analyzer 4.0. Pitch tracks were interpreted in
terms of high and low pitch targets, which correspond to levels of F 0 peaks
and valleys (pitch and F0 are used synonymously). One F0 value was extracted
manually at the highest peak or lowest valley in each syllable in the utterance.
When the peak or the valley occurred on obstruents, the closest F 0 value in
the vowel was taken. Values were measured and computed in semitones to
facilitate the interpretation of Þne-grade pitch-level differences, and were plot-
ted in semitones (st) and Hertz (Hz). Contrary to usual practice, these values
were not averaged across two repetitions. This was due to the lack of narrow
control over the pragmatic interpretation of utterances. Without such control,
the speakers� interpretation of pragmatic information, and therefore the scaling
of individual pitch targets, can vary greatly from one reading to another (see
Beckman and Pierrehumbert 1992). Thus, averaging F 0 values could eliminate
differences in pitch height this study set out to investigate. Consequently, only
F0 values from the Þrst reading were used. Syllable duration was measured
using spectrograms. Determining syllable boundaries was straightforward for
onset consonants with well-identiÞable edges (for instance [m] and [n]), but
necessitated more perceptual judgment for [ö] (in Marina). Before and after
silent pause, the edges of syllables were determined at the onset and offset
of all formant frequencies. Similarly to pitch, measurements of duration were
taken from the Þrst reading. Occurrences of silent pauses were taken from both
readings, and were examined separately.
Figure 1 shows the hypothesized prosodic structure (a) and the syntactic

bracketing (b) of the longest target sentence in the corpus. The former uses
Jun and Fougeron�s (1995, 2000, this issue) model of French intonation. Ac-
cording to the initial hypothesis, NPs, VPs and PAs are labeled as separate
IPs. The rightmost, primary stressed syllable of each IP will be referred to as
�IP-Þnal�. These syllables are expected to have the greatest duration in each

7. The ratio of high to low vowels did not differ signiÞcantly in utterances containing PAs of
different length (ch2=1.852, DF=3, p=0.6037 for PUs containing four, seven, ten and thirteen
syllable-long PAs).The mid-high vowel [e] (des, les) was considered a high vowel, while
the low-mid vowels [@] (me) and [O] (through vowel harmony in vola) were considered low
vowels.
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�The diva Lavilla Marina, Mama Lamana from Lima�s villas told me,
stole the babas from Nina.�

Figure 1. Hierarchical structure of prosodic units (a), and syntactic bracketing (b) of the
longest utterance in the corpus. The thirty-six target utterances resulted from
the total combination of 3×4×3 minor syntactic constituents (hypothesized
APs) in the three major syntactic phrases (hypothesized IPs).

phrase (see Fougeron and Jun 1998). They also have to be realized with an IP-
boundary tone: a H% IP-boundary tone in NPs and PAs (henceforth, IP1 and
IP2), and a L% IP-boundary tone in VPs (henceforth, IP3). Following phonetic
descriptions of French intonation8, they are also expected to correspond to the
maximum F0 in IP1 and IP2, and the minimum F0 in IP3. Both edges of IP2
will be examined for optional silent pause insertion.
In this hypothesized prosodic structure, all minor syntactic phrases are la-

beled Accentual Phrases (APs)9. The rightmost syllables of APs will be re-

8. Cf. footnote 5.
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ferred to as �AP-Þnal�, while the remaining syllables will be considered �AP-
non Þnal�. When realized with a H* AP boundary tone, �AP-Þnal� syllables are
expected to show less Þnal lengthening than those in �IP-Þnal� position, but
overall they should be longer than �AP-non Þnal� syllables (see Fougeron and
Jun 1998). As for the scaling of F0, �AP-Þnal� syllables are expected to cor-
respond to �minor continuation rises�, and consequently be scaled lower than
�IP-Þnal� syllables in IP1 and IP2, but higher than �IP-Þnal� syllables in IP3. If
the initial hypothesis is correct, i.e., NPs, PAs, and VPs are uttered as separate
IPs, there should be no silent pause within or between non IP-Þnal APs.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Silent pause insertion

As expected, in each speaker�s Þrst and second readings pauses were optional,
and their rate of occurrence varied from speaker to speaker. When pauses were
realized, they only occurred at the edges of PAs, which indicates potential ma-
jor prosodic boundaries at these locations. However, contrary to our predic-
tions, pauses were not equally likely at both edges of the PA. In the following,
this variation is examined in light of one independent variable, the place of
insertion, for each speaker.10

Table 1 shows the number of silent pauses before and after PAs in the Þrst
readings. Chi-square contingency analyses applied to observed and not ob-
served occurrences of the thirty-six possible silent pauses show that all three
speakers inserted signiÞcantly fewer silent pauses before than after PAs. The
male speaker�s reading shows the largest difference between the two posi-
tions. 1M stopped more than three times more frequently after than before
PAs (chi2=18.126, DF=1, p=0.0001). In speaker 1F�s reading, this ratio was
lower, but signiÞcant at p<0.05 (chi2=10.562, DF=1, p=0.0012). Speaker 2F
made the least distinction between the two positions. Although the difference
was signiÞcant at p<0.05 (chi2=4.629, DF=1, p=0.0314), the effect of place
of occurrence on silent pause insertion in her reading was the weakest of all

9. This labeling is purely mechanistic, and will run into contradiction if mismatches between
the hypothesized prosodic structure and its actual realization occur. Although some of these
mismatches will be examined, further details about the intonation of compound nouns and
prepositional phrases modifying a noun (Jun, p.c.), for instance, cannot be addressed in this
paper.

10. �Length� can be another independent variable, in which case log linear models for three-way
tables (place, length and speaker) are necessary to study possible interactions between place
of insertion and the length of the PA. However, since our initial hypothesis does not postulate
different prosodic boundaries in utterances of different length, the factor of �length� is not
included in this analysis.
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Table 1. Occurrences of silent pause before and after parentheticals (PAs) in the Þrst
reading of all speakers.

Speaker 1F Speaker 2F Speaker 1M

before after before after before after

47% 86% 44% 72% 28% 80%
(17/36) (31/36) (16/36) (26/36) (10/36) (29/36)

three speakers. The hypothesis that 2F might have a different strategy of pause
insertion is conÞrmed when examining whether pauses were homogenously
distributed in both positions. Contrary to the nul hypothesis, pauses did not
occur with equal likelihood in both positions in all three speakers� reading.
The observed distribution did not match the expected homogenous distribu-
tion for speakers 1F and 1M. In their readings, fewer silent pauses occurred
before than after the PA, which led to widely heterogeneous distributions (1F:
chi2=9.444, DF=1, p=0.0021; 1M: chi2=10.278, DF=1, p=0.0013). Speaker 2F
is the only exception. In her reading, the observed occurrences did not differ
signiÞcantly from our predictions (chi2=3.778, DF=1, p=0.0519),whichmeans
that in speaker 2F�s reading, pauses were roughly as likely to occur before as
after the PA. However, since the p-value is just barely non-signiÞcant in her
Þrst reading, her strategy was reexamined in the second reading.
Speakers 1F and 1M realized fewer pauses in their second readings, which

might indicate a learning effect, i.e., these speakers stopped less frequently for
the second time, because they acquired some ßuency in reading the target sen-
tences.11 Compared to her Þrst reading, 1F�s second reading shows an almost
50% overall decrease of silent pauses before PAs (9/36 vs. 17/36), and a slight
decrease after PAs (28/36 vs. 31/36). In 1M�s second reading, the number of
pauses remained the same before PAs (10/36 in both readings), but decreased
slightly after PAs (29/36 in the Þrst, and 27/36 in the second readings). In both
speakers� second reading, again more silent pauses occurred after than before
PAs (1F: chi2=18.014, DF=1, p=0.0001; 1M: chi2=14.233, DF=1, p=0.002).
Speaker 2F, on the other hand, had a different strategy. She inserted more
pauses in the second than in the Þrst reading in both positions: 18/36 vs. 10/36
before PAs, and 30/36 vs. 26/36 after PAs. This change led to a stronger effect
of place of occurrence on rate of pause insertion (chi 2=7.562, DF=1, p=0.006).
2F�s second reading also shows a heterogeneous distribution of pauses in the
two positions (chi2=8, DF=1, p=0.0047).

11. The fact that the target sentences were composed of maximally similar segments (cf. 2.) made
the speakers� task quite difÞcult. 1F, 2F and 1M were the most ßuent speakers recorded for
this study.
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In conclusion, our initial hypothesis was correct in predicting that silent
pause insertion is optional, and occurs only at the edges of PAs in the PUs.
Hesitation phenomena being excluded, it is likely that these locations corre-
spond to major prosodic boundaries within the utterance. However, the fact
that only in one speaker�s (2F) Þrst reading did pauses occur with equal likeli-
hood in both syntactic positions is of primary importance. SigniÞcantly fewer
silent pauses before PAs might explain why some studies (Taglicht 1998, Ladd
1996) propose a prosodic break lower than the IP at this point in the utterance.
Since silent pauses are only optional indicators of IPs, we will now turn to
pitch, which we expect to cue categorical distinctions.

3.2. Scaling of F0

Intonation was Þrst examined in its phonetic realization, i.e., the relative scal-
ing of F0 at the edges of the hypothesized major (IP) and minor (AP) prosodic
constituents. Since all IP-Þnal syllables were open syllables ending with the
vowel [a] (Marina, Mama, Nina, babas . . . etc.), only syllables containing a
low vowel in other prosodic positions were included in this comparison.
Figure 2 shows the mean F0 values (± one standard deviation) for syllables

containing a low vowel in three prosodic positions, and three IPs for all speak-
ers. The mean value is based on the total number of single measurement points
(cf. 2.) extracted and computed for each type of syllable (IP-Þnal, AP-Þnal, AP
non-Þnal) in all IPs and utterances. One-factor ANOVAs computed for each IP
show an overall signiÞcant interaction (p=0.001)12 between pitch height and
prosodic position for all speakers. Within-group comparisons (using Scheffé
F), however, reveal important differences between speakers and IPs.
All within-group comparisons were signiÞcant at p<0.01 for the IP-Þnal

position in all IPs, and for all speakers. As expected, in IP1 and IP2, speak-
ers scaled F0 signiÞcantly higher in this position than in any other prosodic
position in the phrase. In IP3, the last IP within the utterance, speakers scaled
pitch targets signiÞcantly lower in the IP-Þnal position than in any other posi-
tion within the phrase. These results conÞrm the hypothesis that IP-Þnal tonal
targets in IP1 and IP2 are scaled the highest in the phrase, and are therefore
cueing the presence of a H% tone. The initial hypothesis is also conÞrmed in
IP3, where pitch was expected to be scaled the lowest in the phrase, and there-
fore mark the presence of a L% tone. These differences, implemented in the

12. Speaker 1F: F(2,131) = 92.513 for IP1; F(2,215) = 452.864 for IP2; F(2,95) = 328.218 for
IP3;
Speaker 2F: F(2,131) = 203.672 for IP1; F(2,215)=430.343 for IP2; F(2,95) = 824.539 for
IP3;
Speaker 1M: F(2,131) = 96.69 for IP1; F(2,215) = 39.005 for IP2; F(2,95) = 103.342 for IP3.
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Figure 2. Mean F0 ± one standard deviation in three prosodic positions, three IPs and
three speakers. IP1, IP2 and IP3 represent noun phrases, parentheticals and
verb phrases of variable length, respectively.

same way by the three speakers suggest that the three major syntactic phrases
within the utterances are, indeed, separate IPs.
Within-group comparisons between the �AP-Þnal� and �AP-non Þnal� posi-

tions were signiÞcant for all three IPs in the female speakers� reading. In other
words, speakers 1F and 2F scaled F0 signiÞcantly higher (p<0.01) in the �AP-
Þnal� position as compared to the �non AP-Þnal� position in IP1, IP2 and IP3.
In IP2 of speaker 1F, these results should be taken with some caution, because
the difference between the two means is only 0.7 semitones, i.e., about a musi-
cal quarter tone, which might not be perceptible to all listeners (Handel 1989).
Overall, however, speakers 1F and 2F conÞrm our predictions of a hierarchical
organization of pitch targets within the IPs. In speaker 1M�s reading, however,
F0 is not scaled signiÞcantly higher in the �AP-Þnal� position in IP1 and IP2
(p>0.05), but they are in IP3 (p<0.01). The difference of 0.9 semitones, and
0.2 semitones between the two means in IP1 and IP2, respectively, were too
small to yield a signiÞcant effect, whereas the difference of 2.22 between the
two means in IP3 was large enough to lead to the opposite effect. While the
differences of 0.9 semitones and 2.2 semitones are perceptible to untrained lis-
teners, the difference of 0.2 semitones does not correspond to a perceptible
tonal interval (Handel 1989).
At this point, several possible interpretations come to mind. One of them is

the well-known difÞculty of measuring low targets in low voices. Speaker 1M
sometimes realized low tonal targets at such a low register that his voice be-
came slightly laryngealized. Although measurements in such conditions were
possible, the most likely F0 value had to be �picked out� of several possible
points. This fact somewhat diminishes the conÞdence one can place in the
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measurement of low targets in this speaker�s reading. According to the second
interpretation, �AP-Þnal� syllables are not scaled at signiÞcantly higher pitch
than �AP-non Þnal� syllables in IP1 and IP2, because H* tones were not real-
ized by intonational means due to a faster articulatory rate (see tonal restruc-
turing of IPs in Fougeron and Jun 1998). Measurements of 1M�s articulatory
rate, however, do not conÞrm this interpretation. Although 1M�s overall artic-
ulatory rate (about 6.5 syll/sec) is faster than the average across-speaker rates
found in previous studies for conversational French (5.29 syll/sec in Grosjean
and Deschamps 1975) and in readings in laboratory conditions (5.65 syll/sec
in Fougeron and Jun 1998), 1M is the only speaker who maintained a constant
articulatory rate within the utterance (IP1: M=6.53 syll/sec, s=0.62 syll/sec,
N=36; IP2: M=6.5 syll/sec, s=0.51 syll/sec, N=36; IP3: M=6.56 syll/sec, s=
0.52 syll/sec, N=36). The difference between the means is not signiÞcant
(F(2,107)=0.107, p=0.8982).

3.3. Phonetic realization and phonological representation

Another reason why minor prosodic boundaries are not always categorically
marked by F0 variations is that the scaling of tonal targets is essentially a gra-
dient phenomenon (see Pierrehumbert and Beckman 1992, Pierrehumbert 2000
in support, Ladd 1994 against this view). While the highest pitch values within
the PU are, indeed, reliable indicators of non utterance-Þnal IP boundaries in
our corpus (see 3.2), the scaling of pitch within the IP is strongly inßuenced by
factors other than prosodic hierarchy. One of the male speaker�s utterance will
illustrate this phenomenon.
Figure 3 shows the syllable durations, the waveform and the pitch contour in

one of 1M�s utterances containing the seven-syllable PAm�a dit Mama Lamana
�Mama Lamana told me� (cf. Appendix). In IP1, the Þrst syllable of the second
AP (ma in Marina), surrounded by two dotted lines, is labeled �AP non-Þnal�
in our hypothesized prosodic structure. Following Jun and Fougeron�s model
(1995, 2000), as the Þrst syllable of an AP starting with a lexical word, this
syllable can be realized either with a Hi tone or with a L tone. The falling F 0
contour on the syllable rules out the Þrst possibility, which means that phono-
logically, ma in Marina corresponds to a L tone (see tonal transcription below
the pitch track). However, as opposed to our initial hypothesis, pitch in this syl-
lable is not scaled much lower than the �AP-Þnal� syllable la in the preceding
AP (Lavilla). In fact, this unaccented syllable gets its surface F0 by interpola-
tion between the preceding H* tone realized on la in Lavilla and the penulti-
mate L realized on ri in Marina. The same is true in IP2 for the Þrst syllable
(m�a) of the Þrst AP (m�a dit), shown between the solid and the Þrst dotted
lines in Figure 3. This syllable is also phonologically a L tone, but due to the
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Figure 3. Durations (top), waveform (middle) and pitch track (bottom) of an utterance
containing a seven syllable-long parenthetical, read by speaker 1M.

interpolation between the H% tone in na (Marina) of IP1 and the underlying L
tone in m�a in IP2, its surface F0 is much higher than that of other unaccented
syllables within the phrase. In 1M�s reading, such surface phonetic realiza-
tions of unaccented syllables are quite common. In fact, the frequent omission
of silent pauses before IP2 (the PA) often leads to such interpolations, which
explains why, in this speaker�s reading, F0 in �AP non-Þnal� syllables is not
always scaled signiÞcantly lower than in �AP-Þnal� syllables (cf. Section 3.2).
The realization of �AP-Þnal� syllables is also variable in IP2. In the Þrst AP

of IP2 (m�a dit), the absence of an F0 peak indicates that the H* tone is not
fully realized on the lexical word dit �said�. However, this syllable is not only
uttered without an F0 peak but, as the bar chart of syllable durations placed in
top of the pitch track indicates, it also has a relatively short duration compared
to the neighboring syllables, which is typical of unaccented syllables in French.
Therefore, the Þrst �AP-Þnal� syllable in IP2 (dit) should be considered deac-
cented. In the second AP of IP2 (Mama), the H* tone in the �AP-Þnal� syllable
ma (the second inMama), shown between the last two dotted lines in Figure 3,
is not fully realized probably because of the reduced pitch range of the PA. 13

13. Bolinger (1986) was the Þrst to observe that the relative pitch height of a given tonal target is
�compressed within the narrow range of the parenthetical� (1986: 34) in English. Studies in
pragmatics of French intonation conÞrm this observation for both utterance-medial and Þnal
parentheticals (Ashby 1997, Morel et Danon-Boileau 1997).
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The shape of the pitch contour on this syllable, however, reveals a phonolo-
gical H* tone surfacing as a plateau-like F0 until the end of this syllable. After
the plateau, pitch is falling to a fully realized, penultimate L tone in the third
AP (ma of Lamana). The relatively longer duration (193ms) of ma compared
to the duration of the preceding syllables within the same AP (ranging from
102ms to 151ms) also points to the presence of a H* tone.
These examples show that besides marking the abstract prosodic structure,

the scaling of F0 is also inßuenced by pragmatic information and speaker-
dependent surface phonetic realizations within the IP. This, however, does not
change our conclusionswith respect to IP boundaries within the PU. Using Fig-
ure 3 as an illustration, one can state that neither the absence of a silent pause
between IP1 and IP2 nor the variable scaling of F0 within these phrases pre-
vented the �IP-boundary syllables� from being cued as major prosodic bound-
aries. Although no silent pause occurred after the syllable na in Marina, this
syllable was uttered as a H% IP-boundary tone, scaled at the highest local F0
within and in-between the two IPs. This �major continuation rise� is, no doubt,
a categorical IP-boundary cue in French.
The edge syllable of IP2 (na of Lamana) also bears a H% IP-boundary tone.

The silent pause between this syllable and the Þrst syllable of IP3 rules out the
possibility that the F0 peak on the following syllable, me in me vola les babas,
would be due to interpolation. Therefore, the F0 peak on the Þrst syllable of
IP3 (me) is better interpreted as the realization of a Hi tone. The AP-Þnal H*
tone in IP3 is fully realized on the second syllable (la) of the lexical word vola.
Using Taglicht�s (1998: 198) vocabulary, �seamless joins�, such as the pros-

odic boundary between IP1 and IP2 in Figure 3, clearly occur between ma-
jor syntactic phrases in utterances containing a PA. Yet, they do not alter the
underlying prosodic hierarchy. Despite the absence of a pause, IP1 and IP2
remain autonomous IPs, whose boundaries are unequivocally cued by pitch
movements.14

3.4. Duration

Similar to pitch, in light of the initial hypothesis we expected syllable duration
to be the greatest at the edges of major syntactic phrases. Syllables at the edges
of minor syntactic phrases, labeled as �AP-Þnal�, should be somewhat shorter,
while the duration of �AP non-Þnal� syllables has to be shorter than in all other
positions.

14. It is possible that the absence of silent pauses is �compensated for� by pitch rise and/or syllable
lengthening that would be greater in the absence than in the presence of a silent pause. This
question, however, cannot be addressed in this study.
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Figure 4. Mean durations ± one standard deviation in three IPs and for three speakers.
IP1, IP2 and IP3 represent, respectively, noun phrases, parentheticals and verb
phrases of variable length.

Figure 4 indicates that this hypothesis is correct. One-factor ANOVAs com-
puted for each IP indicate an overall signiÞcant interaction (p=0.001) between
syllable duration and prosodic position for every speaker. 15 All within-group
comparisons (using Scheffé F) were signiÞcant at p<0.01 for the IP-Þnal po-
sition in all IPs, and for all speakers. Overall, syllable duration at the edges of
major syntactic phrases, i.e., in IP-Þnal position, was about twice as long as in
any other prosodic position. Similar ratios were obtained at slow articulatory
rate between syllables in IP-Þnal and AP non-Þnal positions by Fougeron and
Jun (1998).
What is noticeable in our data is the relatively small difference between

mean syllable durations in the �AP-Þnal� and �AP non-Þnal� positions in ev-
ery speaker�s reading. This effect emerges in Fougeron and Jun�s (1998: 58)
data for two speakers who, at a fast articulatory rate, reduced their syllable
durations more in the AP-Þnal position than in the other prosodic positions,
and in this way, marked only a small difference between the �AP-Þnal� and

15. Speaker 1F: F(2,131) = 359.792 for IP1; F(2,215) = 396.509 for IP2; F(2,95) = 47.141 for
IP3;
Speaker 2F: F(2,131) = 357.852 for IP1; F(2,215) = 388.445 for IP2; F(2,95) = 172.098 for
IP3;
Speaker 1M: F(2,131) = 169.297 for IP1; F(2,215) = 562.348 for IP2; F(2,95) = 154.881 for
IP3.
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�AP non-Þnal� positions. However, in our corpus, not all within-group com-
parisons were signiÞcant for all prosodic positions. In fact, in two IPs out of
three, the difference between mean syllable durations in the �AP-Þnal� vs. �AP
non-Þnal� positions was not statistically signiÞcant (p>0.05). This time, all
speakers show the same pattern: in every speaker�s reading, only in IP2, the
parenthetical IP, were syllables signiÞcantly longer in the �AP-Þnal� position
than in �AP non-Þnal� position (p�0.01).
It is unlikely that articulatory rate would be uniformly responsible for this

effect, since every speaker shows a different strategy. The articulatory rate of
speakers 1F and 2F varied signiÞcantly from one IP to the other (1F: F(2,107)=
4.551, p=0.0127; 2F: F(2,107)=12.796, p=0.0001). Speaker 1F uttered IP2
somewhat faster than IP1 and IP3, but the difference was only signiÞcant
(p�0.01) in comparison with IP1. Speaker 2F�s articulation rate, on the other
hand, was signiÞcantly slower (p�0.01) in IP2 than in IP1 and IP3, but not sig-
niÞcantly different (p�0.05) between IP1 and IP3. As mentioned earlier (see
Section 3.2), speaker 1M�s articulatory rate did not differ signiÞcantly in the
three IPs. Another possibility is that of purely random variation, since sylla-
ble durations were not standardized with respect to articulatory rate for each
speaker and IP. However, the fact that speaker 1M � whose articulatory rate did
not vary signiÞcantly � shows the same pattern as the female speakers makes it
at least likely that the prosodic status of IP2 also plays a role. As we saw in Fig-
ure 3, minor prosodic boundaries in IP2 are not always realized by intonational
means, probably because of the compressed pitch range of the parenthetical.
Consequently, it is possible that syllable duration remains the only obligatory
boundary cue that reliably indicates minor prosodic boundaries under these
conditions. In other words, a statistically signiÞcant, three-way distinction in
terms of syllable duration needs to be maintained in order to mark the hierar-
chical organization of prosodic constituents in the parenthetical IP.
However, regardless of what the interpretation might be, one can state in

conclusion that there is empirical evidence for signiÞcantly (p�0.01) greater
syllable-Þnal lengthening at the edges of major prosodic phrases (IP-Þnal po-
sition) than in any other prosodic position in each IP of the PUs. This suggests
that, as hypothesized initially, the three major syntactic phrases within the tar-
get utterances are pronounced as separate IPs.

4. Conclusion

This paper investigated prosodic boundary phenomena in the vicinity of utter-
ance-medial PAs in thirty-six utterances read by three native speakers of
French. It examined silent pause insertion, the scaling of tonal targets and sylla-
ble duration in different prosodic positions, and concluded the following. Silent
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pauses occurred only at the edges of PAs. They were optional but less likely
before rather than after the PAs. This fact might explain why some studies
posit a minor prosodic break at this point in the utterance. The relative scaling
of pitch (F0) targets within the utterance matched the expected prosodic orga-
nization in that pitch was scaled the highest in the edge syllables of the Þrst
two major syntactic constituents, indicating the presence of �major continua-
tion rises�, i.e., maximum F0, at these locations. Such a tonal pattern is typ-
ically associated with Intonational Phrase boundaries in French. The relative
scaling of pitch also depended on pragmatic constraints and surface phonetic
realizations. Syllable durations were signiÞcantly longer at the edges of major
syntactic phrases than within the phrases. The duration of edge syllables in mi-
nor phrases was greater than those within the phrases, although this difference
was not statistically signiÞcant for all speakers and all IPs.
These Þndings support our initial hypothesis that utterance-medial paren-

thetical expressions are likely to be uttered as separate intonational phrases in
a given utterance. Although silent pauses did not always occur between the
parenthetical and the preceding phrase, contrary to Taglicht�s proposal (1998),
this did not mean the absence of a prosodic boundary between the two. Other
factors, such as the necessity of breathing after two prosodic phrases (after the
parenthetical), rather than just one phrase (before the parenthetical), can ac-
count for this systematic assymetry. Our data showed that prosodic cues other
than silent pause were consistently used by the speakers to markmajor prosodic
boundaries at both edges of the parenthetical. The size of pitch movements and
the degree of lengthening observed at these locations were typical of those of
an Intonational Phrase in French (Jun and Fougeron 1995, 2000 and Fougeron
and Jun 1998), which also seems to rule out the representation of such bound-
aries as Intermediate Phrase breaks (Ladd 1996). This study, therefore, con-
cludes that there is empirical evidence from French in support of Nespor and
Vogel�s (1986) representation of PAs as autonomous Intonational Phrase-level
constituents within the utterance.

Appendix

English translation of the narrative read by the speakers in French. The text
served as discourse context for the thirty-six isolated sentences containing
utterance-medial parentheticals (see below).

Mama Lamana is a former nanny who used to work in the richest
villas of Lima, the capital of Peru. She is a nice woman, but she is
very talkative. She loves to tell secrets, for instance, about children
she used to baby-sit, who became celebrities as adults. The opera
singer, Lavilla Marina, who likes to be called �The Diva�, is one
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of the most famous celebrities in Peru. She is one of the children
Mama Lamana used to baby-sit. The latter tells us, among other
things, that Lavilla Marina was not an easy child. She often fought
with her little sister, Nina, from whom she stole different things.

In the following, you will read several versions of a sentence pub-
lished by a journalist in Paris Match about this topic.

Thirty-six sentences read by the speakers in randomorder, varied for each read-
ing (and different from the following list).

1. Marina, m�a dit Mama, me vola.
2. Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana, me vola.
3. Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana des villas, me vola.
4. Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana des villas de Lima, me vola.
5. Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama, me vola.
6. Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana, me vola.
7. Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana des villas, me vola.
8. Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana des villas de Lima, me vola.
9. La diva Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama, me vola.
10. La diva Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana, me vola.
11. La diva Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana des villas, me vola.
12. La diva Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana des villas de Lima, me

vola.
13. Marina, m�a dit Mama, me vola les babas.
14. Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana, me vola les babas.
15. Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana des villas, me vola les babas.
16. Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana des villas de Lima, me vola les babas.
17. Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama, me vola les babas.
18. Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana, me vola les babas.

(Cf. Figure 3)
19. Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana des villas, me vola les babas.
20. Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana des villas de Lima, me vola les

babas.
21. La diva Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama, me vola les babas.
22. La diva Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana, me vola les babas.
23. La diva Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana des villas, me vola les

babas.
24. La diva Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana des villas de Lima, me

vola les babas.
25. Marina, m�a dit Mama, me vola les babas de Nina.
26. Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana, me vola les babas de Nina.
27. Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana des villas, me vola les babas de Nina.
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28. Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana des villas de Lima, me vola les babas de
Nina.

29. Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama, me vola les babas de Nina.
30. Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana, me vola les babas de Nina.
31. Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana des villas, me vola les babas de

Nina.
32. Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana des villas de Lima, me vola les

babas de Nina.
33. La diva Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama, me vola les babas de Nina.
34. La diva Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana, me vola les babas de

Nina.
35. La diva Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana des villas, me vola les

babas de Nina.
36. La diva Lavilla Marina, m�a dit Mama Lamana des villas de Lima, me

vola les babas de Nina.
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